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Carroll Wins Presidency Of Freshman
Governor To Honor B. C. Team
Hurley Speaks
Wednesday At
Team's Dinner

Leaders Unite For Social

Brilliant Affair Will Be Roslindale Student Is
Held Jan. 21 In The
Victor Over Powers
Bradford On Eve Of
By 86 Votes; Joy Is
Examination Holidays
New Vice President

Coach Dobie Will Share
Spotlight With Executive;
'37 Schedule
Will Be Announced

KELLY IS CHAIRMAN

Record Crowd Of Alumni And
Students Are Expected At
Dinner In The Brunswick

Governor Honors Team
(Continued on Page 4)

DOW IS SECRETARY

First Affair Of Kind To Be J. P. McManus And A. H.
Held Under Auspices Of
McDevitt Other Winners
Freshmen And Sophomores
In First Class Election

25 TO RECEIVE 'B'

Governor Charles F. Hurley '16
and Gilmour Dobie, head coach of
football, will share the spotlight
as guests of honor, the completed
schedule for next fall will be announced by John P. Curley, '13
graduate manager of athletics,
and varsity letters will be awarded to 25 undergraduates, when
the annual Boston College football dinner takes place at the
Hotel Brunswick next Wednesday
evening under the sponsorship of
the newly-organized Boston College Varsity Club.
From all advance information,
the dinner promises to be one of
the most successful social events
held at the college in the last decade, according to Gerald F.
Coughlin, '23, chairman of the
Varsity Club committee in charge
of the affair. Frank J. McCrehan,
'25, coach of the baseball team,
who is directing the ticket sale,
expects a gathering of 600 graduates and invited guests to be
present when the dinner begins.
Ohrenberger Is Toastmaster
William H. Ohrenberger, '27,
coach of athletics at English High
School and member of the graduate advisory board of athletics at
Boston College, will be the toastmaster. In addition to a long
list of prominent speakers, the
program will include entertainment presented by William McKenney, '15, with former Boston
College athletes and professional
performers taking various roles.
Besides Governor Hurley and
Head Coach Dobie, the list of
speakers will include the Rev.
Francis V. Sullivan, S.J., faculty
director of athletics, Lou Little,
coach of football at Columbia University, Warren McGuirk, president of the Varsity Club, Frank
Murdock, Harry Downes,
Bill
Ormsby and Ted Galligan, assistant coaches at Boston College,
Frank Murray, coach at Marquette University and Joseph McKenney, '26, former Head Coach
at Boston College.
Other speakers will be Luke
Urban, '21, formerly coach of
football at Canisius College, Harry
Kiley, head of the graduate advisory board of athletics at Boston College, Austen Lake, sports
columnist of the Boston Evening
American, D. Leo Daley, Ray T.
Harrington, the
George
Rev.
Dowd, and officers of the Varsity
Club.
Will Receive Charms
After receiving the varsity letters, the football squad will be
awarded the traditional gold football charms, and will be elected
to membership in the Varsity
Club. Almost every athlete who
has won a major letter at Boston
College will be present at the
ceremonies.
The undergraduate committee

1940 Leader
Soph-Junior
Is Graduate
Classes Plan
Social Event Of B. C. High

John H. Sullivan, Jr., and John P. Gately, Jr., presidents of the
Sophomore and Junior classes, who will combine their efforts in the
Sophomore-Junior dance that will be held at the Bradford Hotel on
Thursday, January 21. Both men are confident that the affair will
be very successful.

Seniors Select Marshals
For Philomatheia Ball
Boston College seniors elected
John F. Donelan, Roxbury, George
A. McDonough of Dorchester,
Edward J. Hart of Auburn, N. Y.,
and Joseph P. Murray of Somerville as marshals for the twentyfirst annual Senior-Philomatheia
Ball which will be held tonight at
the Main Ball Room of the Copley
Plaza Hotel from nine until two
o'clock. With Donelan as Chief
Marshal, these seniors will conduct the promenade which will be
led by the chairman and the class
president.
Stanley J. Driscoll of Brookline, president of the Dramatic
Society and chairman of the Ball
committee announces that this
year's affair will be the "greatest
and the most successful in history."
Will Aid Year Book
This is the leading formal dance
of the college and is sponsored by
the Philomatheia Club in conjunction with the senior class for
the benefit of the year book, the
"Sub Turri."
Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts, president of the Philomatheia Club,
has appointed Mrs. Daniel J.
Holland of Jamaica Plain, as cochairman to assist Driscoll.
For the fourth successive year
music will be furnished by Jack
Marshard, one of the leading soc-

iety orchestras in Boston. It has
been arranged with Marshard to
feature several selections written
by members of the senior class
along with the usual college songs.
Supper At Midnight
The promenade will take place
at 11.30 and at the conclusion
bouquets will be presented to Mrs.
Roberts and Mrs. Holland by the
chairman and the class president, Richard M. Kelley. This
will be followed by a midnight
supper.
Members of the senior class
will wear Maroon and Gold ribbons which will be given to them
by the committee.
Among the invited guests are
Governor
Charles
F.
Hurley,
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield,
George M. Cohan, and a number
of other prominent persons.
The following seniors are assisting with the arrangement:
Patrons, Harvey A. Kelley, Jr.,
Winthrop; Leo J. Coveny, Hyde
Park; and John I. O'Hara, Newton; Tickets?Stephen A. Witham,
Brookline; Raymond M. Fitzpatrick, Southbridge; and George D.
Medford; Publicity
Cunning,
Thomas L. McDermott, Jamaica
Plain and Edgar D. Hill, Arlington; Arrangements and Decorations ?Joseph H. Keaney, Lynn;
Gerald F. Hogan, Everett and
Charles J. Quigley, Woburn.
?

by Mr. William Power S.J., moderator of the society. This debate is being sponsored by the
members of the Freshman Class.
question to be discussed at
Freshmen Sponsor Event To theThedebate
is, Resolved: "That
Be Held In The B. C.
Congress should be empowered to
Library Auditorium
enforce minimum wage and maximum hour laws of Industry."
The Fulton Debating Society
As yet those who will reprewill meet a debating team of sent the Fulton have not been
New York University on Janu- selected, but they will be announary 28, in the Library Auditor- ced in the next issue of the
ium, it was announced yesterday Heights.

FULTON WILL MEET
N. Y. U. JANUARY 28

The Junior and
Sophomore
Classes will join in a Junior-Sophomore Social Thursday evening
January 21, in the main ballroom
of the Hotel Bradford, on the eve
of the mid-year examinations holiday. It marks the first time a
dance has ever been held under
the joint auspices of two classes
and it promises to be one of the
most successful social events of
the college year.
John L. Kelly Jr. of Winthrop
has been appointel Chairman of
the Junior Committee. He will
be assisted by Raymond S. Perrault of Athol, Joseph P. Hartigan of Brookline, John A. McLaughlin of Salem, John J. Burns
of Saugus, George A. Reinhalter
of Quincy, William J. Clifford of
Milford, John S. Healy of Lawrence, James O'Hare of Dorchester, Paul J. Donaher of Roxbury,
and Robert J. Harrigan of Dorchester.
Paul W. Needham of Dorchester has been appointed Chairman
of the Sophomore Committee. He
will be assisted by Paul Jordan of
Quincy, Gerard Murphy of Dorchester, J. J. McGrath of Arlington, Harold Langlois of West Roxbury, Vincent McCauley of South
Boston, Daniel Griffin of Cambridge, Richard F. Curran of
Charlestown, Ralph J. Dacey of
Braintree, and Joseph Quilty of
Worcester.
Both Gateley and Sullivan expect record attendances from
each of their classes. Tickets for
the affair may be purchased from
any of the above committee members, or in the rotunda after the
examinations next week.

NEW COVER MARKS
EDITION OF STYLUS
College Literary Magazine To
Contain Many New And
Interesting Features
With a new cover, a new department called "The Arts," and the
revival of "Saccharine Straight"
the Boston College Stylus will make
its initial appearance of the new
year tomorrow.
Daniel T. O'Connor, '37, Editorin-Chief, announced that three new
members had been added to the
staff; George W. Maiback, '38,
Subscription Manager, Thomas F.
Quinn, '39, as editor of "Humoresque," and John I. Pendergast,
'37, who is replacing John J. Mitchell, '37, as Advertising Manager.
The forthcoming issue features
one poem, four essays, two short
stories, reviews of books and the
theatre, and a "Humoresque."
"The New Year" by Frederick
P. Carmody, '37, is the only poem,
The two short stories are, "A Red
Rose and a White One," by Thomas
A. Sullivan, '37, and "The Street
Cleaner Grew Rich," by Bronis A.
Tubelis, '38. The following essays
"Toward a New Education," by
O'Connor, "Impetus to Art," by
Peter G. Veracka, '37, "By Their
Works," by Gerald F. Hogan, '37,
and "The Winter Sports Craze,"
by Ralph F. Baldwin, '39,

Charles R. Carroll of Roslindale
was elected president of the Freshman class, at the election held
Tuesday morning. William P. Joy
of Somerville won the race for the
vice-presidency, Frederick W. Dow
of Dorchester was elected secretary, Joseph P. McManus of Watertown, treasurer, and Arthur H.
McDevitt, Dorchester, athletic association representative.
Carroll, a graduate of Boston
College High School, gained a plurality of 86 votes over Richard P.
Powers. On being informed of his
success, the victorious candidate
expressed thanks to his fellow
classmates for their vote of confidence in him and voiced the hope
that the class of 1940 would attain to the high standards set by
previous freshman classes at Boston College.
Joy Named Vice-President
William F. Joy, elected vicepresident, was graduated from
Somerville High School, Frederick
W. Dow, secretary, is a graduate
of Boston English High School,
Joseph P .McManus, treasurer, is
also a Boston College High graduate and Arthur H. McDevitt, athletic representative, prepared at
Boston Latin School.
The complete vote follows:
President
Charles R. Carroll
250
Richard F. Powers
164
Vice-President
William F. Joy
243
James M. Kean
171
Secretary
Frederick W. Dow
237
Herbert D. Flynn
180
Treasurer
220
Joseph P. McManus
Edward C. Greely
194

A. A. Representative
Arthur H. McDevitt
230
Vito Ananis
184

NEW SODALITY HOLD
SESSION AT REGIS
Several Colleges Represented;
Next Meeting Feb. 14
At Boston College
The first gathering of the newly
formed intercollegiatesodality was
held Sunday afternoon at Regis
College. Paul Coughlin of Boston
College was the chairman of the
meeting.
Representatives from Regis College, Boston College, Emmanuel
College, St. Elizabeth's Nursing
School and Holy Cross College
were present.
Coughlin outlined the twofold
purpose of the undertaking; first,
remedying the inactivity and solving the difficulties of the individual sodalists; second, formation of
a program for the entire group to
undertake.
It is expected that students
from Our Lady of the Elms College, Providence College and St.
Anselm's College will attend the
next meeting which is to be held
at Boston College, Sunday, Feb.
14 at 2.30 P. M.
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WHY WORRY?

Students on the campus have
been walking around these past
few days with furowed brows, at
an unusually slow gait, due, perhaps, to the omnipresence of the
annual mid-year examinations. It
is quite evident that the tension
that is peculiar to some students
is disastrously contagious. Students who would ordinarily have
no qualms as far as the taking of
examinations is concerned, become
infected with this nervous aura to
their certain detriment.
Examinations as such should not
affect students in this tragic manner, but should be an incentive to
more concentrated study in order
to refresh the amalgam of facts
that have been accumulated during the first semester. No amount
of worry or nerve-wracking will
bring to light a knowledge that
has never been acquired. It can be
stated without fear of contradiction that those who have never
studied during the past weeks will
gain nothing by an intense period
of worrying.
There is no reason for those who
have applied themselves with reasonable effort, to expect the worst
results. These exams are concerned with what we have been
given during the lectures and not
with what we might have acquired
by chance. There can be no cries
of tyranny, invasion of rights or
injustice because the mid-year
exams are close by.
The greatest source of worry
seems to have originated in the
perennial fear of some, that their
memory will fail them at a critical
point. For these men may we suggest a visit to the College chapel,
where one may ask for the grace
to control his wealth of facts, and
for the capacity to express the
same with facility and in an intelligent manner. It is hardly good
advice for those who have completely neglected to study at all,
for such a petition would be tantamount to asking the Divine powers
for an outright performance of
a miracle.
The exams are about to begin.
Calm down; have genuine confidence in your ability; and if it
should occur to you, trust just the
slightest bit in Lady luck.

CLASS COOPERATION
An

interesting announcement
comes to the Heights from the
presidents of the Sophomore and
Junior classes; that the members
of both classes are to sponsor a
dance together. This is a precedent, we believe, in the management of College social affairs.
In past years there has been a
great deal of difficulty in arranging dates for social functions, and
in the arrangement, avoiding con-

flict with the functions of other
Occasionally, financial
classes.
difficulties prevent one class from
giving the best sort of entertainment to it's constituents; and at
times friction has arisen between
two different classes sponsoring
dances independently. The presidents of the Sophomore and Junior classes believe that this jointsponsoring of a social affair will
offer a solution to these unhappy
conditions.
In the present case there are
many elements that made this cooperation desirable. The Philomatheia Ball which is run annually by the Senior Class, might
have conflicted with the dance of
the underclassmen, if these latter
were operating independently. Expenses are divided evenly; all tickets have been so marked that the
attendance from each class may
be easily taken; and the money
divided between the classes in direct proportion to the attendance.
The innovation will be watched
closely by the other classes at
the College, and it's better aspects
will undoubtedly be incorporated
into the old system of holding social functions in complete independence.

is not us though we were pleading for a losing cause, or suggesting that students attend the
games out of a spirit of charity.
an
Hockey is
internationally
famous sport; it combines speed
with agility; and in short makes
for very interesting entertainment.
The fault seems to lie in the
fact that these games are not receiving the extensive publicity that
is the property of the football
teams. This is easily corrected
if any will take the necessary
steps to find out when their team
is playing. The Heights has published the complete schedule of
the hockey team in a previous issue and offers weekly advance
stories on all hockey games that
are to take place.
The members of the hockey
team need the support of their
fellow students, and there is no
reason why it should be denied
them.

JAMAICA'S CENTENNIAL

There is a campaign on the loose
among the Fraskanian Improvement Association for the elimination of mustaches among the student body. This movement has our
heartiest backing and we shall
take this opportunity of mentioning a few hitherto unknown facts
concerning the raising of such
upper-lip adornment.
In the '90's the so-called 'handlebar' style of mustache was the
thing, but as such it was put to
very good use. It was the era of
the bowler had and on windy days
it was the deuce all to chase your
bowler when the wind carried it
hither and yon. To remedy the
situation Josuah Tuggill invented
the 'handle-bar,' for the purpose of
catching the hat when it was
snuffed off the head. With the demise of the bowler there was a
noted downward trend in this type
of hairy growth.
Next in line was the 'bushywushy,' which was adopted by all
men who were either fathers or
uncles. These poor souls, after
years of piggy-back wigging, hit
upon this novel way for amusing
the kiddies. With the continued
opening and closing of the mouth
in one-two fashion, and the comic
imitation of a goofihale in flight,
the children would roll all over the
floor in laughter. The 'bushywushy' died an early death when
life insurance companies refused
to insure those adorned with such
nuff-guffery. They offered as their
reason the facts of 72 fatalities
listed among the 'bushy-wushy'
wearers. These men died from
burns received when their mustaches caught fire while they were
trying to light their pipes.
There was a notable decline in
the mustache kingdom during the
years of the World War. The only
subjects sporting them in those
days were some captains and lieutenants in the army who used them
for the purpose of disguising their
emotions. After the war the 'horror' type became the rage. The
effect of th 'horror' was terrifying, it made cowards out of strong
men upon their seeing it.
The
whole success of this form depended on the ability of the wearer to point the ends of the mustache in so hideous a manner as
to scare the daylights out of any
one unfortunate enough to gaze
upon it. An epidemic of ticalini
finally put an end to the 'horror'
when they all had to be shaved
off and hidden among the pages
of the old album.
With the advent of the raccoon
coat, mustaches became of the
surprise variety. They were modeled after the Edonian gumber bird
which changes color every full
moon. This is the type that is
prevalent among those students
that go in for that sort of thing.
We always wondered what were
their reactions upon looking into
a mirror. After getting this far
we could not go any farther, we
thought of a little gnome sprouting a mustache and it seemed so
ridiculously funny that we decided to dismiss the whole matter.

On January tenth, the American
Jesuits in the Mission of Jamaica,
B. W. 1., will celebrate the Centennial of the Vicarate of Jamaica. By a decree of His Holiness,
Gregory XVI, dated Rome, January 10, 1837, the English Colonies
of the West Indies were divided
into three Vicarates Apostolic.
The first included all the Windward
Islands; the second, British Guiana; and the third, Jamaica, British Honduras and Turks Island.
The American Jesuits of the Maryland-New York Province of the
Society of Jesus took charge of
the Mission of Jamaica in 1894,
when it was transferred to them
from the English Province which
had been serving it since 1847.
Jamaica remained under this jurisdiction until the final step in dividing the Maryland-New York Province into two Provinces came on
July 13, 1926, when the northeastern section was separated from
the old Maryland-New York Province and was called the Province
of New England. The precise status
of Jamaica Mission was definitely
settled on January 6, 1929, when
it became directly dependent on
the New England Province. His
Excellency, Bishop Thomas A.
Emmet, S.J., is planning an elaborate celebration for Jamaica's
Centennial during the second week
of January. Our heartiest congratulations are extended to His
Excellency and to all the priests
and Catholic people of Jamaica,
the island in the Caribbean Sea
which dates its known history to
the year 1494, when it was discovered by Columbus. May the
the
Centennial celebration be
starting point of even greater advances for the Church in this Mission whose story of one hundred
years is replete with records of
heroic labors and consoling results
in the spread of the Kingdom of
Christ!
?Reprinted from Jesuit Missions
Editor's Note: Bishop Emmet
was stricken on the opening day
of the exercise.

SUPPORT THE TEAM
It appears to be the belief of
many in the student body that,
when the last whistle has been
sounded at the Holy Cross football game, and the Captain of the
winning team has the football
tucked safely under his arm, the
time has arrived when cheering
sections should quietly fold up
their equipment, and silently steal
away from the intercollegiate athletic scene. This situation should
be remedied post-haste.
For some years now, hockey
has been a major sport at Boston
College, and deserves the attention that the other major sport
teams expect and receive. Members of the hockey squad go
through as extensive a training
period as those of any other
team and are quite as finished in
their respective line of activity.
hockey
Attendance
at
the
games this year cannot be said
to have dropped off, but there is
still room for improvement. It
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Society...
By T. Frank A. Dolan
How about a little diversion
after those strenuous exercises?
To the seniors . Jack Marshard
has promised to play all requests
tonight at the Philomatheia Ball.
. . Dick Kelly and Stan Driscoll
will lead the Grand March. . .
Don't forget a photograph as a
reminder of your smart date.
.
Thank Pete Veracka and his candid camera.
To the sophomores and juniors
. . . wait until Thursday night at
the Bradford where you can give
vent to your restrained footsies.
.
. Dancing until 2 o'clock with
the Gold Coasters.
$2 will take
care of everything and provide an
evening of fun.
Special acts
and dress is informal.
The
Jacks, Sullivan and Gately, promise this to be the best of the informals.
. Friday is a holiday
anyway so we'll be seeing ya.
To the freshmen .
come down
Thursday night and then rest until February 5 for your informal
at Longwood Towers. .
The
The band will
price again, $2. .
be announced later.
Eddie Delange is back in town
for a long list of solid bookings.
. .
All swingsters stand by.
Junior Philomatheia Winter Carnival to come soon. . The Emmanuel Junior Prom is early coming on February 5 at the Copley
Plaza
Likewise another
Regis dance at the Vendome with
Jack Marshard. .
Fred
For the Tennis Teams .
Perry in the Garden Tuesday night
in a singles match with Ellsworth
Vines. . .
We forgot, Emmanuel
'36 at the Arlmont Country Club
tonight.
Henry Biagini has some new
records coming out.
. Hear them
downstairs in a few days.
Bob
Finnegan going English
Dancing at the Fox and Hounds
to the 7 piece rhythms of Jason
Tobias and making a request for
the broadcast.
Watching Under the Moon.
.
The happy faces of the Ball Committee who announce reservations
sold out. .
The outcome of the
Freshman elections. .
The
checking and passing of Pete
Murphy, Jack Burgess and Joe
Walsh in the Arena.
.Incidentally, that's a good place to bring
a date and reasonable rates too.
While we're on the subject
. .
. .
Ray Coyne getting the lowdown on Dartmouth at the Garden
Saturday night. . . . Best of luck,
Boys. . . . Hamlet coming into the
Shubert February 8, for 1 week
Judith Anderson plays
only.
the part of the Queen and Lillian
Gish is Ophelia. .
You have 2
for a very
nights before Lent .
worthy cause .
. the President's
Birthday Ball in the Garden. . .
Political and social leaders will all
be there. . .
Better get most of these events
in because Lent starts early, on
February 10. . . To the Epicureans
. . . how many wearers of the
soup and fish can tell the difference
between the trousers worn with a
Tuxedo and those worn with Tails ?
. Mary Dunn of Emmanuel
looking very demure at the Copley
the other eve, with a handsome
graduate of B. C. whom we won't
.
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By Frank O'Flaherty

By George McDonough
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Stop worrying about what your
girl-friend at Emerson College will
be doing when you're studying, as
those young ladies are having three
two-hour exams daily for five successive days.
. Gene Donaldson,
of the library staff, has a weakness for detective stories. Which
reminds us that the only decent
detective stories these days are
being written by one Dorothy L.
Sayers. Relief from the trash of
Edgar Wallace and S. S. Van Dine.
. . . Dick Harrison's father, (he
will probably be first-string end
next fall with Woronicz) is a graduate of Oxford University. .
For
unbridled laughter, read that episode between Dean Swift and Mr.
Partridge, the almanac maker
which appeared in the early eighteenth century.
.
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Pretend, dear reader, for about
a half-hour that there are no midyear exams, and read the Heights
through, and we promise you that
you will have become invested with
a better resolve to face life and its
difficulties.
The Philomatheia
Ball will be held tomorrow night
at the Copley with the usual happy
time being had.
The only unhappy aspect of the Metropolitan
Opera broadcasts is the presence
of one Marcia Davenport as narrator. These "female-dames".
We disagree enthusiastically with
the selection of the New York Film
Critics' selection of the best picture
of '36. They selected "Deeds Goes
to Town" which left us unmoved.
Personally we think that "Fury,"
to cite an example, was a better
one.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Mike Frasca loaned his evening
shoes to a classmate one evening.
Bringing them back to Mike the
next morning, the classmate left
them on a table in the lunchroom
for a moment. Pete Shannon happened along and in his own charitable way, gave the shoes to the
Bundle Campaign, and through
those channels into the maelstrom
of the needy, amongst whom
there is one with a pair of Mike's
evening shoes. . . George Shinney
'32, of the '35 Harvard Law class,
has succeeded the late former
Police Commissioner Pagum with
whom he was associated, in offices
at Maiden Square.
Jack English '33, perhaps the wittiest man
to graduate from the College, is
working at the Registry of Motor
Vehicles, where he came in very
handy about a week ago.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

mention.

At this juncture we would like
to say a few things concerning
gnomes. We have been accused of
making the college gnome concious. We are sorry, gentlemen,
we cannot deny the accusation.

Jesuit Missions
Christmas cards received by
students and their families are
being solicited by the Jesuit
Missions. They will be used in
the instruction of the children
at the Foreign Missions in religion.
Cards must be of a religious
nature, and other cards are not
solicited. Contributions may be
left at the office of the Dean
of Freshmen.

?T?
The Who's Who Among American Jews for 1936 in the American
Hebrew, listed an imposing list of
people. Among them we find, Kitty
Carlisle, Joan Blondell, Jack Benny,
Sylvia Sydney, Edward G. Robinson, Sally Eilers, Ricardo Cortez,
and Sam Golydn. . .
While we're
at it we might say that there are
four Armenians here at the College, one in each of the f outclasses, and all are prominent athletes. Koumjian '37, of the tennis
team; Shamirian '38 in track; of
course Jivilikian in football; and
Sarafian in football for the Freshmen. .
. The Sub Turri poll has
"Gone With the Wind," leading
as the favorite novel; Harry Lane,
Fred Gorgone, and Bud Connolly
fighting for the best dressed; Tillie Ferdenzi as the best athlete;
and your Editor, strangely enough,
is leading as best editorialist, (and
best looking, and also best natured).
. Jim Droney, who is
conducting the poll, coincidentally,
is leading in the race for the best
.

.

.

.

looking.

T
That seems to sum up
ation, so lay aside the
pick up your Psych book,
the better men win, the
or the Profs.

the situHeights,
and may
students
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Eagles Triumph Over Terriers

Thru the

Eagle's Eye

Pete Murphy Outstanding
Murphy Scores
Wing For Eagle Pucksters Winning Tally
By PAUL ROONEY
AST Tuesday night the Eagles really took off and surBy Clever Jab
Diminutive Iceman Has
Choice Wing
prised more than a few local hockey experts by outlasting

the mighty Terrier icemen in a marathon duel to the tune of
6-5. Throughout the contest the Heightsmen lived up to
the greatest Maroon and Gold traditions by constantly outgaming their opponents. It seemed as though it wasn't in
the books for the Eagles to come out on top for at four different times in the game they were out in front 1-0, 3-2, 4-3
and 5-4 only to have the persistent Terriers draw up and tie
the score.
The work of Joe Hartigan who played his first game on
the first line played no small part in the Eagle triumph for
his aggressive play making and alert heads up hockey paced
the Maroon and Gold offensive throughout. His back checking also did much to retard the progress of the speedy B. U.
forwards.
The improved play of the third line was also very noticeable and of no little assistance to the Eagles when the weary
first line withdrew to catch a few breaths. Red Prior chashed
through with a tally on a fine solo attempt and Tom McDermott kept the B. U. goalie busy all the time he was in there.
VARSITY CLUB DINES
We wish to congratulate the recently organized Varsity
Club for preparing such a gala fete for their first affair and
we feel that this event will prove a great drawing card on
Jan. 27th. The promised attendance of Gov. Hurley and of
a list of former B. C. greats, much too long to be related here,
should provide plenty of highlights for the evening. It should
be a deserving reward for the fine season enjoyed by the Maroon and Gold this fall.
The banquet will also serve as a testimonial to the Frosh
who enjoyed an undefeated season this fall climaxed by a
decisive 19-6 victory over the Holy Cross yearlings. The
PETER MURPHY
Eaglets will be awarded sweaters and numerals along with
their varsity brethren who will be accepted into the Varsity
Club upon the reception of their "B".
Gerald Coughlin '23, Chairman of the affair, is making
an attempt to arrange the alumni by class at their tables and
the different local B. C. Clubs are reserving tables in groups.
Tickets are going fast so we advise you gentlemen who eat
up sports talk, especially when it is manufactured by B. C,
to grab the arm of a few of your fellow undergraduates and Independents Win One; Lose
make up your table early.
Two Contests Over
In a dispatch from the Jesuit College News Association
Week-End
that we have been carrying around in our pocket for the past
During the last week-end the
month we observe that "Tillie" Ferdenzi was picked for a
College Independent BasBoston
on
post
second team backfield
the all-Jesuit College eleven.
ketball
team inaugurated its 1937
The first team backfield was most impressive with Gueppe
campaign and in three contests
and Buivid from Marquette, Falaschi of Santa Clara, and Os- came out on the short end, winning
manski of Holy Cross.
one while dropping the other two.

Athletic Feats

Maroon & Gold Forced
Into Double Overtime
Session

This personality kid who has
been one of the mainstays of the
Boston College Hockey team for
HARTIGAN STARS
the past three years is a product of Brighton High School. Here Heightsmen Thrill Fans With
Brilliant Offensive In
he left an available record as a
Closing Minutes
versatile athlete, earning thirteen
letters during his High School
One of the most exciting games
career. This is quite an accom- ever held at the Boston
Arena
plishment for any young man. took place
Tuesday night when
Pete can look back on his High the strong Boston College varsity
School days and feel justifiably Hockey sextet defeated an equalproud.
ly strong B. U. outfit by the slim
He played the important Quar- margin of 6-5.
During the enterback position on the Football tire evening more than 1500
team, Second base for the Base- frenzied fans were in a constant
ball nine, Center on the Hockey state of excitement. Wide open
Club, and was a Hurdler on the Hockey prevailed, and the fact
Track Team. Pete is a real, nat- that the boys from
Chestnut Hill
ural all-round athlete, and to top were in better physical
condition
it all, he is an Honor student in enabled them to emerge victorthe A. B. course here at the ious aftr 80 minutes
of the fastHeights.
His sunny disposition est and hardest checking type of
and congenial attitude have earn- Hockey, that has ever been affiled him a host of friends at the iated with the game outside of
Heights, and Pete is well deserv- the Professional Leagues.
ing of these friends for he's a
Joe Hartigan proved to be the
regular fellow.
great competitor that he showed
Holds Track Record
the promise of being earlier in
Pete still holds the Boston Pub- the season. Joe was all over the
lic School record for the 50 yd. Arena ice, and it was his clever
Hurdles, (Jack Ryder, please note), handling of the puck, that kept
One does not doubt his speed Boston College in the old Hockey
after watching him at the Gar-. game.
den in competition with the NorOvertime Contest
Pete
theastern Hockey Team.
At the close of the regulation
was all over the ice that evening, time, the score was at a deadscoring one goal, and teaming up lock, 5-5. The game seemed even
with the great Joe Walsh to con- more deadlocked when the count
tinually
menace Krystan,
the remained unchanged after the
Northeastern goalie.
Pete does first overtime period. Roscio in
very well considering that only the net for B. C. was immense
in November he underwent a very and the teamwork of Pete Murserious
knee
operation, that phy and Joe Hartigan was inthreatened for a while to put an spirational to say the least.
end to his Hockey career.
Jack Burgess the worthy BosHe was a popular boy, as well ton College Captain, was in the
as a great High School athlete midst of every attempt on the
while at Brighton, being honored part of B. U. to score, and time
with the Captaincy of the Foot- and again it was the hard clean
ball and Hockey teams in his checking of Burgess that nipped
senior year. Hugh Mulcahy who a B. U. barrage in the proverbial
is now a Pitcher for the Phila- bud.
delphia Nationals, was a teamDesrosiers Good
mate of Pete's on the Brighton
Desrosiers of B. U. was the outPete entered St. standing man on the ice, and Joe
High nine.
Philip's Prep School, before mat- Hartigan was not far behind. This
riculating at Boston College.
boy Hartigan seems to be the
Versatile Career
answer to Coach "Snooks" Kelly
At the Heights in his Freshman and his prayer for a team sparkyear he played Football, Base- plug.
He certainly showed his
ball, and Hockey, in the same capabilities against the intown inpositions that he held while at stitution.
Brighton. The Football team in
Because
of the constant achis Freshman year had such play- tion both teams slowed down coners as Pzenney, Ferdenzi, Domi- siderably in the final overtime.
Cash, Gilman and Blitz. Then it was that little bundle of
nick,
Pete is only 5'3" tall, but very dynamite, that pride of Brighton,
agile. The 125 pounds that he Pete Murphy, who placed his
carries is dynamite on a Hockey name in the B. C. Hall of fame, by
rink. Just ask anyone who has scoring the winning goal.
played against him. He is a real
demon on the ice, fighting and EAGLETS
hustling all the time.
Pete is also the Captain of the BY HUSKY FRESHMEN
Boston College Golf Team. Outside of College Golf Pete has
The Boston College freshman
made quite a name for himself track team was nosed out by a
as a competent golfer. During strongNortheastern freshman
an Inter-Collegiate Golf Tourna- team last Saturday afternoon on
ment, held at the Oakley Country the latter's Huntington Avenue
Club in Belmont, Pete qualified boards. The score was 33 to 30.
for the finals with a 79.
InciBill Gilligan and Charlie Green,
dently Willie Turnesa, a Holy teammates on last year's Brighton
Cross boy was the winner of this High squad, were the individual
Tournament.
standouts for the Heightsmen,
Besides being a member of the with Bill throwing the 12 pound
Gold Key here at the Heights, shot 53 feet si/ 2 inches for the
Pete is a member of the Law and best competitive put of his career,
and then running a close second
Philosophy Academies.
Pete intends to enter B. C. Law to Green in the 300 yard event.
School after graduation, and with In addition to winning the 300,
his all-round ability, he is des- Charlie placed second in the dash
tined to follow in the footsteps and third in the high jump.
of successful Boston College Men.
In the deciding event of the
Good Luck, Pete, you deserve it. afternoon, Dick Olson, carryingon in the enforced absence of Fred
FRESHMEN VS. ST. JOHN'S VVeibesick, led the great Mascianica for three of the four laps
The freshman track team will only to fade in the homestretch
journey to Danvers on January and was passed by three Nor23 rd to engage the Prepsters in theastern men when only a few
yards from the tape.
a dual meet.
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Eagle Quintet
Opens Season

Accomplished Great
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Tuxedos

Everywhere
style conscious college
men are about to step out into the season's
most intensive period of "after six" activities
Dances
Dinners
Parties. If
you are Howard dressed you're at your
best! Faultlessly fashioned Full Dress and
Tuxedos in conventional black or the new
hue, midnight blue
lapels in lustrous
satin or rich grosgrain.
Tuxedos in single and /u aIS
double breasted models
IE
...at our one low price.
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In their opening game they
downed a strong Telechron Associates quintet in Ashland to the
tune of 30 ?26 but they dropped
two games on Sunday, one to the
Nashua Town Team 31 ?29 and the
other to Milford Town Team
33?22.
In the Telechron contest "Tillie"
Ferdenzi gave his home town fans
a few lessons in the art of basketball but Jim Cahill stole the show,
chalking up sixteen points for the
Eagle court stars.
McKiernan, who captained the
Dartmouth quintet last year, was
most successively bottled up by
the fine defensive play of Guinea
and Cash.
Sunday, the Maroon and Gold
five journied to New Hampshire
and in the afternoon dropped a
heart-breaker to a strong Nashua
five. Cahill was again outstanding
in this game and scored ten points.
The Eagles were out in front at
the half 12?10 but lost out in the
last few minutes to play 31?29.
This was a rough game throughout and the superior experience of
the Nashua lads told in the end.
In the evening the Bostonians
faced the strong Milford quintet
and although they led 11?10 at
the half they were badly outclassed
in the last chapter and the final
count found them on the short end
of a 33 ?22 score. Pszenny and
Woronocz both tallied six points
for the Eagles but could not contend with the more experienced
New Hampshire lads. Nakunas and
Thanos were outstanding for the
Milford club which is one of the
strongest in their league.

CLEVELAND CIRCLE
BARBER SHOP
SANITARY
Inspected and approved by State

60S Washington St.
Bet. Siitj Sc lliiilmluii

?

45 Tremont St.
near Scnllaj Square

Inspectors.

SERVICE GIVEN AT HOME
1937 Beacon St. Cleveland Circle
Tel Aspinwall 8370
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Of Day At Heights
What they
Well Covered By Newsmen THINK
of many things

Events

About two thirds of the Boston
College student body have no idea
of how thoroughly the daily happenings on the campus at Univerthe
sity Heights are covered by
They take
Boston newspapers.
of
accounts
that
granted
it for
actheir athletic and scholastics
tivities appear in the metropolitan and national press from time
to time, but they don't stop to
consider the ways and means
adopted to gather the information.
Some of the more curious undergraduates have heard vague
rumors about the existence of college correspondents, but they have
a tendency to imagine that most
of the writing is done by grizzled
veteran reporters when they are
not busy with murder cases or
professional hockey games.
Except for an occasional article by some sport columnist or
a really big story, as if, for inBuilding
Science
the
stance,
should blow up, none of the routine Boston College news is handled by anyone except the campus
correspondents. When they are
hired for the job by the city editor of their particular paper, they
become responsible for every bit
of news that may "break" at the
college, whether it happens in the
daytime or in the darkest hours
of the night.
At present, the institution on
University Heights is covered by
four undergraduates, a Boston
College la wstudents, and a member of the Class of 1936 who is also
working in the city room of his
paper. Richard M. Kelly, '36, is
the Hearst representative who
keeps track of the local sports
and news for the Boston American, the Daily Record and the
William G.
Sunday Advertiser.
Hayward of the law school is the
Globe sports and news reporter
and Joseph McCarthy, '38, writes
the Boston College news for both
the city room and the sports department of the Post.
The Transcript and the HeraldTraveler divide the two duties.
William Sullivan, '37, who also
represents the Lowell Citizen, does
the news for the Transcript, but
the sports are taken care of by
staff writers. George Devlin, '39,
covers the athletic teams for the
Herald-Traveler, but Mark Dalton, who graduated last June,
handles the news. Dalton is also

the sports correspondent for the
Worcester Telegram and Gazette,
a job that keeps him pretty busy
during the week before the Holy
Cross football game.
September, October, and November are also the busiest
months for Kelly, Hayward, McCarthy and Devlin. Football practice accounts have to be written
every day from Labor Day until
Friday evenings,
Thanksgiving.
long advance stories on the next
day's game are composed for the
morning editions.
In the press box at Alumni field
and Fenway Park the long Sunday morning stories on the game
are gathered by featured sport
commentators but Kelly and Hayward have their hands full dictating play by play reports for the
evening football extras of the
American and Globe. McCarthy
keeps the Post summary of the
game, writes sidelights, and clears
up any difficulty Bob White or
Bill Cunningham may have in
identifying players. At the big
games the sports editor also expects the two locker rooms to be
covered after the game is over.
Hockey, baseball, and track at
the Heights keep the correspondents supplied with material for
the rest of the year. In addition
to the practice and game stories
there are feature articles about
individual athletes and pictures.
It is sometimes surprisingly difficult to persuade a modest shotputter or infielder to pose for a
newspaper photographer.
The most active time of the
college year from a news angle
is Commencement week in June
with the proms, tea dances and
banquets making Junior week a
close second. The news writers
are also assigned to Philomatheia
Club lectures, and debates, which
bring them into the office until
the early hours of the morning.

FRENCH GROUP PLAN
DINNER FEBRUARY 2
Academy Is Considering Possibility
Of Issuing College
Publication In March

Sub-Turri
Galvin,
Jamaica
John T.
Plain, as Business Manager and
William Richmond as Photographic Editor were the apappointments announced yesterday by John F. Donelan,
Editor-in-chief of the Sub-Turri,
Galvin succeeds I. Joseph Vaas
who resigned last Monday due
to the pressure of a severe
scholastic schedule.

By the Inquiring Reporter
Plans for a dinner party at the
The men on the campus
French Inn, 45 St. Botolph Street.
whom the inquiring reporter
Boston, on February 2, are being
approached this week, seemed
made by the members of the
to all be in unusually great
or
academy, it was announced
trains,
French
early
rushes for
looked the other way when he
Wednesday by Daniel J. Pratola
appeared in the lower rotun'37, president. Members have been
da.
Some went so far as to
asked to make resrvations with
remark that they were not
Pratola sometime next week.
BY
EAGLETS
interested
in
particularly
At the last meeting of the
making any statements this
group, the possibilities of a French FAST TERRIER FROSH
week. For this strange attipublication to be edited and protude the current mid-year exduced by the members of the
Teamwork, which is the result
aminations might be blamed,
Academy were discussed, although
a
and consequently we asked
no definite date has been set for of long practice, was lacking in
brethcollected
few calm and
the debut of the Boston College
its appearance.
ren what they thought of
Pratola also announced that Freshman Team.
As a result
conditions in general. The
plans are under way for the pro- they took a 6-1 trouncing at the
answers follow:
duction of a one-act comedy, "Les
University FreshDeux Sourds," to be offered during hands of Boston
David Keniry, '27
that
man.
the first week of February. Due to
"There are too many things
are a particular source of worry examinations, there will be no
Tuesday In Boston Arena
to bother thinking about things in meeting next week.
Coach Harry Downes has plenty
general. But if things in general
are the sum of things in partiof good material in Swenson,
McCarthy, Ananis, and
Ryan,
Coyne
cular, they look pretty bad. But Rev. Francis
Burns, but these fellows hardly
then, in general, things in genAppoints Committees had a good chance to get their
eral are generally pretty bad."
"ice feet," with only a single pracJohn Burgess, '37
At the last regular meeting of
poet
tice previous to their opening
great
"The words of the
the Boston College Senior-Junior
Shelley seem to strike it right!" Sodality, the chairman for the game.
"If Winter comes can Spring be
various committees were appointSwenson Solos
far behind?" "Or do they?"
ed by the Rev. Francis J. Coyne,
The
were badly outEaglets
George A. McDonough, '37
S.J., moderator of the Sodality.
"For my ration, I'll take a
classed
the
Terrier pups
by
Frederick J. Adelman, '37 was
good stolid categorical imperative, made Chairman of the blind boys' throughout but nevertheless conclosing
anytime, in preference to a conretreats; Thomas E. Gaquin, '37, tested the issue until the
whistle.
The
featonly
consoling
dition."
Chairman of the Queen's Work,
ures
were
the
hard
of
checking
John McGrory, '37
national sodalist magazine; Paul
defense, the
"With the mental gyrations of
th
Maroon
and
Gold
J. Coughlin '37, Chairman of the
brilliant solo by Swenson, who
mid-year examinations, and the
Writer's Committee and outside
acme of collegiate social activity
faked the goalie out of position
engagements; Michael E. Mooney
looming
. . the Senior Ball . .
fashion, and the
'37, Chairman of the Social Com- in an expert
on the horizon within the fortof Bob Ryan.
speedy
skating
mittee and John E. Keary, Chairnight, conditions are?well ?yes man
However,
this
man Ryan shows
of Our Lady's Committee.
and no.
promise of developing into a first
Charles larrobino, '37
class center, while McCarthy and
"I do not think that conditions Governor Honors Tean
Swenson possessing only the funin general are worth five-dollars.
damentals of the game should in
I suggest that condition fees be
time develop into capable defensegraded with an eye to (a) the immen before the close of the Fresh(Continued from Page 1)
portance of the subject in which
man Hockey season.
are not thinking at all.?Daily the flunkee is to be examined, (b)
Ruin.
the dignity of the flunker, (c)
dinner is headed
the importance of the condition in charge of the
Walsh,
'37, of Brookby
Joseph
What Price Letter
Where collegians all meet
to the flunkee e.g. a flunker who
Nine players on the St. Jos- earned only 20 points in the first line president of the Student AthA good place to eat
eph's grid squad saw action on exam should pay more than one letic Association, and will be
sandwiches, Hearty beer
composed of Paul Rooney, '37, of Good
the field with injuries. One play- who received 59 points."
Promotes
good cheer.
Medford, varsity football maned the Temple game with a small
Veracka, '37
'37,
of
ager,
Joseph
McCurdy,
broken bone in Irs tibia. Another
"Conditions in general are pickentered three games with a bruis- ing up because (a) more students Medford, secretary of the Studed hip plus a spine injury. Then are reading the Heights (b) the ent Athletic Association, Edgar
DELICATESSEN
there was one who played after Stylus has had two subscriptions Hill, '37, of Arlington, manager
and
having given a blood transfu- renewed (c) the Heights has re- of hockey, James Kenney, '37, of
LUNCHEONETTE
sion to his sister. While another ceived two unsolicited advertise- Brookline, manager of baseball,
William Costello, '37, of Mattawalked out of a hospital with a ments.."
Beer on Draught
pan, manager of track, John Burtouch of the grippe.
But the Stanley Driscoll, '37.
1924 BEACON STREET
gess, '37, captain of the hockey
greatest hero of them all was the
'Conditions for the Philomatheia
one who played after an alien Ball are ideal. The Copley, soft team, Charles Fallon, '37, of
Watch For A
knee had driven five upper teeth lights, sweet music, and only six Quincy, captain of baseball, Doninto the roof of his mouth. He dollars. Under no conditions will ald McKee, '37, of Everett, capNew ZALLEN'S
never told anyone until evening
tain of track, and John Forrestat
any
there be
'crashing'.
all, '38, of Winthrop, junior class
when an emergencyw operation Arthur Kelly, '37
1006 BEACON STREET
Student Athletic Association rephad to be performed, removing
"Grand!!"
four teeth.
resentative.
Robert Power, '38
"A close observer could tell by
I'm in a class by myself," said taking a good look at my new
the professor as he arrived fifteen overcoat that conditions are very
minutes late.
good."
FATHER MAXWELL'S NEW BOOK
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ZALLEN'S
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Exchange..
from other college
campus newspapers
By Philip J. Marco
Shades of Tommy Dorsey.
Manhattan Quadrangle Newsreeler reports an incident at the
circus. A one ring circus was
visiting a town in the hills. The
folks there recognized all the instruments of the band except the
slide trombone. One old settler
watched the player for quite some
time, then, turning to his son,
said:
"Don't let on you're watching
him.
There's a trick to it; he
ain't really swallerin' it."

SOPHOMORE-JUNIOR SOCIAL

"Completed Fragments"

Thursday, January 21,1937

$1.50

(FRIDAY SEMESTER HOLIDAY)

On Sale in the College Bookstore

Hotel Bradford

Main Ballroom

Come To Sally Nye's
CIRCUS CLUB

She: "You have a pug nose."
He: "Iz Zat So."
She: "Do pug noses run in your
family?"
He: "It depends on the weather"

COCKTAIL BAR, SWING BAND, EXCELLENT FOOD, BAKBELS OF FUN, RARE ENTERTAINMENT, CEBCUS, NOVELTIES.

.

A helpful hint from the C. U.
Tower:
The student who expects to
master a subject in a few hours
is a fool, a genius, or the teacher's pet. If in doubt as to your
classification study every day.

Clairvoyance is the art of pretending you know what people
are thinking of, when really they

Father Maxwell will be pleased to autograph copies purchased.

SUBSCRDPTION $2.00

Why,
What is college bred?
it's the flour of youth mixed with
the dough of old age.
.

?

COME ONE
SPECIAL DINNER $1.00

?

COME ALL

For Reservations Call DEV. 6663
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Tuxedos Dress Suits, Cutaways
'

TO RENT AND FOR SALE

AND HIS
The Best All Round Colored Band in New England
Swing Music, Versatile Dancers, Singers, Entertainers
OPEN FOR ALL ENGAGEMENTS
195 W. Springfield St., Boston
Phone COM. 0346

DRESS CLOTHES
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TASKER CROSSON

TWELVE STATESMEN

I

CKOSTON
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CAKK CO.

72 Summer St., Boston

